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Risks of gambling filter down to teens, young adults

By Janice Steinhagen - Staff  Writer
Norwich - posted Tue., Apr. 1, 2014

Susan McLaughlin of  the state's Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services talks about
problem gambling among teens and college-age
young people. Photos by Janice Steinhagen.

It ’s human nature to take risks, to experience the
emotional buzz that comes f rom awaiting an
uncertain outcome that promises success and
euphoria. But when something valuable like money or
property is on the line, the outcome can be f ar f rom
enjoyable. Add the immaturity and lack of  perspective
of  a teenager or college-age young adult to that mix,
and the outcome can create a downward spiral of
gambling addiction.

United Children and Family Services took an in-depth look at the topic of  teen and young adult gambling during
a March 27 workshop at its Edward and Mary Lord Family Health Center on Town Street. The workshop
highlighted a startling statistic: rates of  pathological gambling among adolescent and college-age young people
are more than twice those of  the adult population. More young people gamble than abuse alcohol or other
drugs.

That may be due to the f act that this generation of  kids is the f irst to be brought up in a culture where
gambling is pervasive, said Susan McLaughlin, prevention services coordinator f or the state Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services’ problem gambling service. Online games encourage risking virtual
property, making a smooth segue to actual gambling. In years past, teens or young adults would hang out at
the shopping mall to socialize. Now they can shop at casino shops and hang out on the f ringes of  the gaming
f loor, even if  they are underage to actually enter. Some casinos even market 21st-birthday weekend party
packages as a rite of  passage to lure young gamers.

“Kids aren’t always betting money,” said McLaughlin. They may be betting on starting a f ight with someone, on
asking someone f or a date, or even on stock trading, which f its the def init ion of  gambling: risking something of
value on an uncertain outcome. To some extent, this has always been part of  the rite of  passage f rom
childhood to adulthood, but today’s children are bombarded with ads f or lottery t ickets, talk about f ootball
pools, and glamorous casino commercials.

“We are hard-wired as humans to take risks, but some people are more susceptible to how we f eel when we
take risks,” said McLaughlin.

Ironically, the same kind of  drive and risk-taking that makes some young people standout athletes also
predisposes them to the buzz of  gambling. “College athletes are bigger risk-takers. There’s great pressure on
them to perf orm,” said Elizabeth McCall, a prevention educator with the Connecticut Council on Problem
Gambling who specializes in college-age issues. The thrill of  winning can easily transf er to games of  chance,
where the stakes are higher, as a way of  continuing past the age of  sports participation, she said.
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Sports and gambling are a particularly problematic mix: student athletes who bet on sports can lose their
scholarships, since NCAA rules prohibit gambling on sports of  any kind, McCall said. Even betting money on
f antasy sports or posting team inf ormation on Facebook can get a student athlete in trouble, since that
inf ormation may be going to someone who bets on NCAA sports, she said.

But you don’t have to be a Division 1 athlete to lose more than money at gambling, said McCall. Gambling is the
addictive behavior with the highest rates of  suicide, and gamblers are prone to higher than average rates of
depression. Pathological gamblers can lose the trust of  f amily and f riends because they must usually lie to
hide their addiction.

Because southeastern Connecticut boasts two casinos, and because the state runs a lottery, our relationship
with gambling is an especially uneasy one. Rates of  problem gambling among the general population double f or
every 20 miles of  additional proximity to a casino, said McLaughlin. Yet thousands of  area f amilies depend on
the casino f or their livelihoods. The industry churns $40 billion per year into the national economy.

“The communities around us do not want to talk about this at all,” said Michelle Devine, executive director of
the Southeast Regional Action Council. “They don’t think about the impact because they don’t see it regularly.”
But, she added, talking about it is the best way to circumvent the transf ormation of  a young risk-taker into a
problem gambler. Eighth grade, the time when young people start experimenting with a wide range of  risky
behaviors, is not too soon f or parents, educators and mentors to start the conversation, she said.

Someone concerned about a f riend’s possible gambling problem can approach the topic in a non-threatening
way, said McCall. A f riend can ask, “How do you spend your f ree time?” or “What do you do f or f un?” “Are you
ever short on cash? Why is that?” The answers can provide clues to determine whether the gambling meets
the def init ion of  addiction and whether intervention is called f or.
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